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How can you stop 
bullying messages 
on your phone? 



Block It
Now you can stop bullying messages 
with Block It

Mobile phones help us stay connected. But 
sometimes they can be used for the wrong 
reasons. People can send mean text, picture or 
video messages.

This is why we developed Block It. So if you’re 
getting any nasty messages, now you can do 
something about it.

How does Block It work?

Block It is easy to set up and use. To get started, 
just text BLOCK IT START to 50216.

What types of numbers can I block?

You can block text, picture and video messages 
from any mobile network.

Just to let you know, you won’t be able to 
block messages from premium rate numbers. 

To stop these messages, just text back 
the word STOP to the sender.

How do I block a number?

To block a number, just text the word BLOCK 
and the number to 50216. This will block all text, 
picture and video messages from this number.

This also means you won’t be able to send any 
messages to this number.

How do I unblock a number?

If you want to unblock a number, you simply text 
UNBLOCK and the number to 50216.

How do I know which numbers I’ve blocked?

If you can’t remember the numbers you’ve 
blocked, don’t worry. We’ll let you know. Just text 
BLOCK IT LIST to 50216 and we’ll send you a list 
of all your blocked numbers.

How much does Block It cost?

Block It is totally free. So no matter how many 

numbers you block, it won’t cost you a cent.

Where can I find out more?

To find out more about Block It, just drop by our 
website at o2.ie/blockit. Or you can call into any 
O2 store.


